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MESSAGE FROM THE
Programs Director and Founder (PD&F)
Agility and adaptation are the buzz words of the moment andthe pandemic has us all asking
questions about the relevancy of existing models and how to future proof our work.
SHARE is committed to doing our part by laying Strategies that will enable us to;

Plan
Focus on awareness, expand possibilities, and inspire, and motivate others
2020 was an adaptive year and are appreciating allorganizations, staff, partners, members and
friends who supported us amidst the COVID 19 pandemic. Yours in-kind and cash contributions
have continued to pave the way for us to contribute to our vision where we envision “A safe world
free of poverty, disease and all forms of indignity”.
In 2020, SHARE was elated to work more with young people and women in Rwimi Town Council,
Kasese and Atiak in the areas of financial literacy, advocacy, ending child marriages, education
sponsorships and immediate humanitarian aid.
In partnership with Aflatoun International through PEDN, we equally started the implementation
of the project titled “Life skills and financial education through a gender lens” in schools and later
in communities due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
We thank the hard working Board and staff of SHARE who make so many sacrifices to serve the
vulnerable and continued to put on their best ensuring that we put smiles on the faces of the women,
youth and children that we serve.
Much appreciation to all our partners, donors, and volunteers from all over the world. It would not
have been possible for us to do this work without you and please never give up on us.
Women, Youth and Children must live a life of dignity. WeThe emerging pandemic related
problems are making us more determined to ensure that this happens. Be part of the team that leads
the way to make this vision fulfilled.

Sengoma Hajara
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SHARE remains thankful to all the members of the Board for their continued support and hard
work throughout 2020. Their dedication and guidance has been a great anchor to us and has
allowed us to be successful over the years.
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LIST OF
Partners
We acknowledge, grateful and are indebted to all our donors, partners, collaborators (including
those who wish to remain anonymous) for their generous contributions (cash, in-kind and advise).
Our work would not have been possible without your support. May God bless you abundantly?
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WOMEN AND YOUTH

At a Glance
Strengthening Hope and Resilience Empowerment (SHARE) is a national organization
dedicated to helping and supporting women, youth and children socially and economically.
Reaching 96 Women 294 young people across
Two districts in Rwenzori region
Bunyangabu and Kasese and
Atiak district in 2020.
Vision:A safe world free of poverty, disease and all forms of indignity.
Mission:To inspire, nurture and enable women, youth and children to improve their quality of life
through empowerment, mentorship, education, capacity building and advocacy.
Mandate or Thematic Areas
We empower women, youth and children to be driven by purpose, to reach their potential and
become change makers who can sow seeds that benefit the community through a multi-sectoral
approach that covers.
a. Heath (Health, HIV/AIDS, Sexual Reproductive and Health Rights-SRHR, Water and
Sanitation and Hygiene-WASH, Menstrual Hygiene and Management-MHM, Family
Planning, Violence Prevention, Tuberculosis, Early Pregnancies , Teenage Pregnancies and
Psycho-social support)
b. Education: Skilling (Employ ability [soft] and vocational) Sponsorships, mentorship,
Literacy and Numeracy
c. Sustainable livelihoods: Agriculture/Agribusiness, Food Security, environment protection.
d. Governance: Leadership, Peace building and conflict resolution.
e. Talent Promotion and Arts.

YEAR IN REVIEW

2020 Highlights
In 2020, SHARE continued to see young entrepreneurs who were vigilantly pursuing their passions during
COVID 19. This enabled them to earn some supplementary income for personal and household use.
The Founder of SHARE: Sengoma Hajara was honored to attend a Financial Literacy Trainer of Trainers
Course by Bank of Uganda which will enable her to become a Financial Literacy Master Trainer Nationally.

294 Rural Youth reached
96 Rural Women reached
30 Parents reached
04 Teachers
reached
Community
Leaders

PROJECTS &
Activities
In 2020, with support from Aflatoun/ PEDN, SHARE continued to skill youth people with Life
skills and financial education with school going and out of school youth.
03 Public primary schools were reached (Nyabwina, Gatyanga and Kyakatabazi)
01 Secondary school was reached (Rwimi SSS)
02 Community engagements during the COVID -19 Lockdown at Izahura Church of Uganda
(Nyabwina) and St John’s Church of Uganda (Gatyanga) all in Rwimi Town Council, Bunyangabu
district respectively

The Leadership, Entrepreneurship and Skills Course
In Buyangabu district, 190 school going and 104 out of school youth were trained in our multisectoral curriculum that covers livelihoods (financial literacy, hard and employability skills) and
Health (Menstruation Hygiene and Management - MHM, Water Sanitation and Hygiene – WASH,
HIV/AIDS).
Peer Mentoring Circle
In Bunyangabu district, 294 youth were mentored about HIV/AIDS, ending teenage pregnancies
and keeping in school for a better future
“I AM FORTUNATE” Education Sponsorships
In Bunyangabu, a total of 13 youths are supported with school fees at secondary level where 03
are supported by individual donors (Ellen, Arne and Vestergaard) while 13 (10 girls and 03 boys)
are supported by TJKEF.
Teacher, parent and Community Training:
In Bunyangabu SHARE built the capacity of 30 parents with parenting skills and with support
from Aflatoun International, 04 teachers were equipped with financial literacy skills.
Immediate Response Programs
In ATIA KDISTRICT, 17 women led households who take care of their children, grand and great
grandchildren were supported with humanitarian aid of soap, sugar, food items, and agricultural
inputs through grant from Mr. Ishizuka Hiroshi.
In KASESEDISTRICT, 38 women were trained about sustainable agriculture leadership and
human rights in partnership with IRI.

ACHIEVEMENTS &

Success Stories

Much appreciation Ms. Biira Winnie for her dedication, passion and hard work.

THE LEADERSHIP, ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND SKILLS COURSE

Carols dream of becoming a nurse has not been deterred by COVID-19. She attended our course while in
Primary and was among the first people to join the secondary lessons. Since she lives with a single mother,
Carol is determined to achieve her purpose and decided to volunteer at a community pharmacy as she awaits
the opening of schools. Carol is looking forward to reporting to school again because she among the
education sponsorship beneficiaries.
Peer Mentoring Circle

Uditor is so sure about remaining in school until she completes. When asked why she is not rushing to get
married like other girls, Uditor says she does not want to suffer the way other girls do due to asking for all
personal items from their husbands. “I want to buy most of my items and be able to take care of my life
first then the rest can follow” Uditor.

“I AM FORTUNATE” Education Sponsorships

Pius now a candidate in S.6 at Rwimi S.S.S decided to start the brick laying business during COVID-19
which he hopes would help him complete their house and also earn some income.

Teacher, parent and Community Training:

Four teachers from our partner schools attended a training at Esella Hotel in Kampala which would enable
them effectively roll-out the Aflatoun+ curriculum and mapped out other schools in need of our project.

SITES & SOUNDS FROM

The communities

We engaged with
Bunyangabu

Kasese

Kampala

Atiak

ATIAK

The ladies in the picture could not contain their joy when receiving the humanitarian aid in form of soap,
sugar, beans, rice, that was donated by Mr. Ishizuka during covid-19. According to them, the pandemic had
increased not only poverty in their homes but hunger too as they had not planted any crops yet had no
income to purchase food for consumption. “Most times we have been crying in private for being unable to
feed our children on a daily basis”.

BUNYANGABU

KAMPALA

KASESE

CHALLENGES &

Way Forward
Being a local organization whose goal is to ensure the improvement of the livelihood and heath of
women and youth and children there is a huge demand for our services from the community and
other public schools. However, limited funds and human resources limits our ability to expand our
reach.
SHARE currently needs to urgently employ a fundraising officer, other officers, with the objective
of scaling the project, and consider leaving the town council offices where we are being housed
since inception. However the resources required to achieve these are lacking.
SHARE hopes to a. Implement an aggressive fund raising campaign on social media, and initiate
direct contacts with prospect donors. b. Deepen the activities in schools for increased visibility and
demand for the project.

